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Guides to the Quality 
Look in Clothing 
Construction 
Do you want a quality look in the garment you 
make? 
To get the quality look, you will have to make 
your own decisions regarding the best methods 
to use for different construction problems and 
with different fabrics. 
Your pattern instructions are given as a guide, 
but you may know a better method for your par-
ticular need. Remember, there is a reason why 
one method is better than another. 
Consider the "why" when you make your 
choice. 
Will that choice give the result you desire? 
Don't Sew Any More Than Is Necessary to Give 
You These Three Things: 
A GOOD APPEARANCE (the outside of gar-
ment is what is seen). 
DURABILITY (seams must last the lifetime 
of garment). 
A GOOD FIT ( of parts together). 
GUIDES TO HELP YOU MAKE DECISIONS: 
Cutting 
Straighten fabric grainline. 
Accurately place pattern on grain or design. 
Accurately cut along pattern edge. 
Interfacing should: 
Match fabric in color, as nearly as possible. 
Be no heavier (sometimes lighter weight) 
than fabric of garment. 
Be pre-shrunk. 
Have "give" for garment to move as body 
moves. (Woven fabrics have more "give' 
than non-woven.) 
React to laundry or dry cleaning processes 
the same as fabric used with. (Should be 
washable, if garment is to be washed.) 
Be placed next to top side of garment (not 
to facing) - usually. 
Stitching 
Use a balanced tension ( top and bottom) . 
Thread should match in color and size. 
Adjust stitch length for fabric used. 
Topstitching should be slightly shorter than 
for underneath, unless for decoration. 
Use extra short stitches for added strength. 
Double stitch in same stitching line when 
extra strength is needed. 
Staystitching (for better fit of parts together) 
Staystitch ½ inch from outer edge ( or on 
seamline) on curved or bias seams and on 
zipper side of waist. 
For neckline, staystitch in seamline 
% inch from outer edge. 
Firm, crease resistant fabric may need 
staystitching only at neck, other deep curves, 
and on zipper side of skirt. 
Darts 
Bust darts extend toward fullest part of bust 
and are usually pressed downward. 
Waistline darts usually turn toward center 
front and center back. 
Darts taper gradually to point. 
Reinforce with short machine stitches before 
making deep clips in darts at waistline of 
dress without a seam at waistline. 
Seams 
Fit parts together accurately. 
Make seams accurate width, usually % inch 
unless pattern designates otherwise. 
Plain seams are satisfactory for mo3t firmly 
woven fabrics. 
Pinked, edgestitched, machine overcast, or 
other suitable finishes, may be necessary de-
pending on how much the fabric frays. 
French seams may be used on very sheer 
fabrics. 
Double stitch or topstitch seat and crotch of 
pants when plain seams are used. 
Collar 
''Favor" upper 
co l l a r to k e e p 
underside from 
"peeping." 
Shorten stitches 
around corners 
curves to allow for 
closer trimming. 
Cut small notches on 
outward curve ("a" in illustra-
tion) for smoother fit ("b" in 
illustration). 
Grade seams, leaving side longer next to up-
per collar. 
Understitch outer seamline to keep under 
collar from "peeping." 
May attach to garment with fitted facing 
or bias strip. 
Facings 
Belts 
Clean finish ( or other appropriate finish) 
outer edge as needed. 
Clip inside curve ("a" in illustration). Seam 
allowance will spread and lie smooth-
ly when seam is turned back ("b" 
in illustration). 
Understitch seam-
1 in e so facing 
won't "peep." 
If machine 
stitching will 
be exposed, at-
tach outer 
edge of a bias 
facing by 
hand. 
B 
Attach outer edge of shaped facing at con-
struction points only (shoulder and other 
seams). 
May be completely attached to lining, if 
garment is underlined. 
Attach outer edges of interfacing loosely to 
garment facing - using long stitches (hand 
or machine) - to prevent "wadding" during 
laundry or cleaning. 
Keep grainline straight (belts usually cut 
on lengthwise grain). 
Worked eyelets wrnally best (machine, hand 
- or hand-overcast metal eyelets that are 
put on upside down). 
Belt backing should be concealed. 
Waistline 
Seam should be held firm. 
May double stitch in same seamline if 
fabric is very firm and not much "give." 
Use staypiece appropriate to fabric: 
Selvage, other straight strip or straight 
tape (no wider than seam) 
grosgrain ribbon (not over 1 inch wide) 
Evenly distribute skirt ease onto staypiece. 
Closures 
Closures (plackets or zippers) should be as 
inconspicuous as possible. 
Zippers should be well covered by lap. 
Machine stitching should be even width from 
edge of zipper lap. 
May taper slightly at top for tab. 
Zipper may be put in by hand for "better" 
garments. (Hand stOJ:¥hing is not as durable . "\ ..,,-
as machme.) L.t~•.i!; 
Buttonholes ma/;~i i bound, hand or ma-·. -r,·· 
chine worked-as:;,suited to garment. 
Should be firm (riot frayed). 
Bound butitq:h.h9J~i should have square cor-
ners and P>-riini~.a'i1 even width. 
Covered buitins ~hould be free of wrinkles. 
One button sho\1ld be placed at fullest part 
of bust to avoid gaping unless it interferes 
with design of garment. 
Most buttons need a shank for ease in fasten-
ing. 
Gathers 
Gathers should be evenly distributed and should 
lie straight, crosswise to the seamline. 
Gathers are more easily controlled and will ap-
pear softer when the fabric is gathered on the 
crosswise gram. 
Buttonhole twist, heavy-duty mercerized, or 
dual-duty thread withstands the pull of gather-
mg. 
Two or more rows of long stitches ( 8-10 per 
inch) are needed to make a neat gathering stitch. 
One row is on the seamline, the second is ¼ inch 
from 1t toward the cut edge, and the other is ¼ 
inch toward the garment side. Usually the rows 
of stitching do not show below the seamline on 
the finished garment. 
When gathered and flat fabrics are joined in a 
plain or a lapped seam both seam allowances are 
usually pressed toward the flat fabric. 
Gathers should never be pressed flat. 
Hems 
Should be inconspicuous on top side of gar-
ment. 
Keep stitches loose (not pulled tight). 
Keep stitches straight with grain - pass 
needle straight under 1 or 2 threads - not 
diagonally across threads. 
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THIS NOT THIS 
Stitches should not be over t inch apart. 
No long threads exposed on underside to 
hang, snag - or wear out quickly (con-
ceal between hem and garment). 
Finish edge in manner suitable for garment 
fabric. 
Turned under and edgestitched. 
Tape (should be as durable as garment). 
One or two rows of machine stitching and 
edge pinked if necessary. 
No edge finish necessary for some fabrics 
such as double knits, flannels, etc. 
Ease in fullness in hems of 
shaped skirts. 
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When a facing extends 
through a hem, usually 
the hem is made first, 
then the facing is fold-
ed back over the hem. 
(j) --------
HEM 
Underlining 
Garment and lining fabrics treated as one 
and sewed in with regular seam lines. 
Excellent for shape 'retention and cushioning 
seams. 
Partial underlining in skirt back should ex-
tend well below hip-line. 
Lining 
Made separate and then attached. 
Gives good inside appearance. 
May eliminate need of slip when used in 
dress or skirt. 
Lining seams and hem should be turned 
toward the body - if there is danger of 
seam imprint on top side. 
The choice to line, to underline, or to use a 
combination of both - is determined by the 
characteristics of the garment and lining 
fabrics and the effect you are trying to get. 
Sleeves 
Sleeves and the way they are set in are one of 
the focal points of a garment and add to its pro-
fessional appearance. 
A well made sleeve has a smooth, rounded cap 
with no pleats, tucks, or gathers unless they are 
fashion features. 
A good armhole line results from straight, even 
stitching and well matched seamlines. 
The crosswise grainline is parallel to the floor; 
lengthwise grainline is perpendicular to the 
floor. There are no diagonal wrinkles. 
The type of underarm or armhole reinforce-
ment is suitable for the fabric, style, and intend-
ed use of the garment. 
The seam finish (if used) prevents raveling and 
gives a smooth, pliable, durable, nonbulky fin-
ish. 
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